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Difficult Disposal Days
Every summer, SEIRD runs our Difficult Disposal Days program to encourage residents
to properly dispose of items that can be hazardous or harmful to the environment. These
events also function as amnesty opportunities for our residents because we don’t charge
our regular fees for these items on the disposal days. This year’s program was a resounding
success, with SEIRD residents dropping off several hundred tires, electronic items, and
refrigerant appliances.
Thank you for taking part in our Summer 2022 Difficult Disposal Days. Remember
that we accept these items at the Recycle Centers year-round, but fees do apply.

Summer 2022 Results
Recycle Center
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The SEIRD Shred Service is now officially
available. Residents may now drop off their
sensitive documents at any of the eight
Recycle Centers in the district. Documents
will be placed into locked, tamper-proof
totes that will be delivered to the SEIRD
processing facility on the Jefferson Proving
Grounds near Madison for shredding. If
you wish to be present to witness your
documents being shredded, please call the
SEIRD office at 812-574-4080 and schedule
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a shredding appointment at the Jefferson
County Recycle Center near Madison.
Material to be shredded must be free
of any metal tabs, such as those found in
hanging file folders. Small office staples are
acceptable. Please limit your confidential
papers to two boxes (similar in size to
banker’s boxes) each drop-off.
Sorry, businesses, this program is for
residents only to handle private, confidential
papers.

Don’t burn fall leaves
It may be tempting to burn a pile of fall leaves,
but please don’t. Burning leaves can start
larger fires that get out of control, putting
people and properties in danger.
Plus, leaf burning releases harmful
pollutants into the air, making
it hard for people to breathe,
especially children, the elderly,
and those with respiratory
difficulties.
Instead of burning fall leaves,
shred them into small bits with
the mower and leave them on
your lawn or pick them up and add
them to your compost pile. Contact
your local government office or waste
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Mobile household hazardous
waste events wrap up
We recently finished our second
round of mobile household
hazardous waste (HHW) events
throughout the district. Each
spring and summer, we offer
two mobile Saturday dropoff opportunities at seven of
our Recycle Centers. (There
is no mobile collection date
in Jefferson County since the
SEIRD facility near Madison
accepts HHW year-round.)
Thanks to everyone who took
part in our 2022 mobile events
and used our Jefferson County
HHW facility. You are doing your
part to protect our water, air, and
soil for future generations.
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Keep Recycling Sustainable

America Recycles Day
From place to place and year to year, the
items accepted by local recyclers may
differ. That’s because recyclables are part
of a commodities market, much like corn,
soybeans, timber, or mined resources. The
demand for and value of each recyclable
material does not remain constant. The
demand varies based on how the materials
will be used in manufacturing, how many
similar recyclables are available to those
manufacturers, and how much demand
exists for the finished products. The price
varies based on those factors, as well as
on how clean and contaminant-free the
materials are.
To keep our recycling program
sustainable, we have to change our accepted
items list at times to maximize resource
conservation while responding to the
demands of the commodities markets.
Sometimes this means adding materials
to our list, such as the #5 (polypropylene)
plastics that we have begun accepting at
some of our Recycle Centers. At other
times, it can mean eliminating items from
our list, such as when we stopped taking
#3-7 mixed plastics several years ago.
Contamination can make the marketing
of recyclable commodities more difficult.
Contamination results when the wrong
materials and/or dirty recyclables are
placed into recycling bins. Removing these
materials costs money and sometimes
reduces the price we can get for your
recyclables. Sometimes a single hazardous
item can ruin an entire load or even cause a
facility fire.

To provide the best recyclable
commodities we can to manufacturers, we
all need to be recycling right. Follow these
simple guidelines to create market-ready
recyclables:

• Empty food and liquids from cans,
bottles, and jars. Give these containers
a quick rinse and then let them drip-dry
before placing them into your recycling
bin.
• Keep paper and cardboard clean and
dry. Break down boxes to save room in
your bin, your vehicle, and the Recycle
Center bins.
• Only place accepted recyclables into
drop-off bins at the Recycle Centers. If
you aren’t sure what is accepted, visit
our website, www.seird.org/recycleright.
• At the Recycle Centers, follow all
posted signs, which are designed to
help you #RecycleRight.
• When in doubt, throw it out. Many
folks put items into the recycling
container hoping that they will be
recycled. Non-recyclables put in bins
won’t be recycled.
• Know what should never be placed in
recycling bins. Never put in food waste,
clothing, cords, hoses, tissues, paper
towels, hazardous waste, or electronics.
And, please, absolutely NO diapers!

On November 15, we celebrate America
Recycles Day, which serves as an
important reminder about the economic and
environmental benefits of recycling. Both
the U.S. and the State of Indiana have a
50% recycling goal. To meet that goal, we
will need to find new and better ways to
reduce, reuse, and recycle.
We often provide advice for reducing
your waste at home, such as shopping from
a list and planning meals to reduce food
waste. We offer frequent tips about reusing
and repurposing old items. Plus, we operate
Reuse Centers throughout the district to
allow you to donate household items you no
longer need and shop for free items that are
new to you.
When it comes to recycling, we partner

with schools throughout the district to
provide classroom paper recycling. And,
as you know, we operate eight Recycle
Centers, making drop-off convenient for
residents in our seven counties.
America Recycles Day reminds people
that recycling is a simple activity which
saves energy, conserves resources, reduces
air and water pollution, and helps create
jobs. Visit www.epa.gov/americarecycles
and www.americarecyclesday.org to pledge
your support and learn how to recycle more
at home, at school, or at work.
If you have any questions about
local reuse and recycling programs, call
our office at 812-574-4080, email us at
info@seird.org, visit our website at
www.seird.org, or find us on Facebook.

National Recycling Strategy
On America Recycles Day 2020, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
announced that it was working on a National Recycling Strategy, which was unveiled
a year later. That strategy, which is designed to help the U.S. meet the 50% recycling
goal, identifies several areas for improvement. These include building stronger markets
for recyclable commodities, upgrading recycling facilities that process materials,
ensuring that residents and businesses have access to collection and drop-off services,
reducing contamination, and creating a toolkit to improve recycling communications.

If you have curbside recycling, please
check with your hauler for instructions.
Wherever and whenever you recycle, be
sure to #RecycleRight.

Presentations available

The Southeastern Indiana Recycling District’s (SEIRD) staff often makes recycling
presentations to classrooms, civic clubs and organizations, or governmental meetings
to advocate environmental stewardship to the public. This is a free service, and it
is available throughout our seven-county district, which is comprised of Franklin,
Jefferson, Jennings, Ohio, Ripley, Scott, and Switzerland counties. We are available
for both in-person and virtual presentations.
We are ready to assist your school, organization, or municipality to learn
about the benefits of recycling right and proper solid waste management. Tours of
our Jefferson County Recycle Center and facilities are available at no charge by
appointment. Contact SEIRD at info@seird.org or 812-574-4080 to schedule your
program or tour today.
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It seems that
every generation
spends more time
indoors than the
one before. We sit
more, we spend
more time looking
at devices, and we fail to experience the
world around us. If you’re looking for a
way to increase your outdoor time and
make it more meaningful, check out Lyanda
Lynn Haupt’s book, Rooted (Hachette
Book Group, 256 pages). In this book,
Haupt shares her own experiences with the
outdoors and suggests making the most of
your time outside. Connecting with nature
is not only fun and relaxing, but it can also
provide substantial benefits for our mental
health. In a time when stress and anxiety
are high, caring for ourselves is more
important than ever.
Haupt offers a suggestion
to enjoy nature to the fullest:
walking barefoot. This seems
odd at first. We’ve made
so many advances in the
technology of shoes, why
would we take them off?
Isn’t it dangerous to walk
around outdoors barefoot?
Well, Haupt will be the first
to tell you that you shouldn’t
suddenly ditch shoes entirely
and walk around town
barefoot. However, there’s a

difference between
your backyard
and an urban
construction site.
As Haupt explains,
walking barefoot
through nature can
improve foot health when done right. In
addition, it provides a different way to
experience the world around us. We feel
the soil beneath our toes and the plants that
are growing on the ground. We might even
think about the wriggling bugs scurrying
through the dirt beneath us or the animals
that are also walking or landing nearby.
When we touch the earth with our bare feet,
we feel connected to the planet. This is the
beginning of being rooted.
Reconnecting with the earth is a major
theme of the book. We often think about
the ways we shape the earth.
Haupt asks us to consider
how it shapes us. She
encourages us to consider our
past relationship with nature,
including the joy of being
a child outdoors, and then
compare that to our current
relationship (or lack thereof).
How might we regain some
of that sense of wonder? She
suggests we begin by getting
outdoors and learning about
the plant life and animals in
our environment.

Rooted

Become a Master Naturalist
Do you love nature? Are you ready to learn more about our Hoosier natural resources?
Would you like to share your enthusiasm and knowledge with others in your community?
Maybe it is time for you to become a Master Naturalist. The Indiana Master Naturalist
program provides many hands-on opportunities to learn about our natural resources,
as well as help you share your knowledge and life experiences. SEIRD is one of the
agencies that sponsors and offers the Indiana Master Naturalist course each year. If you
are interested, watch for details in the new year on our website and Facebook page or
call us for details. In the meantime, take a hike or a paddle and enjoy the beauty of our
Hoosier fall!

A good portion of your book
focuses on the benefit of forests. Is
that your favorite environment?

It’s true that I do love forests, especially
places where rivers are running among
the trees. And I live close to the Salish
Sea, so expanses of saltwater have always
influenced me. To be honest, though, I am
always surprised by how deeply I connect
with “deserty” places — Joshua Tree,
Santa Fe, Taos, and environs. I live in a
place with so much rain — I am moved by
how life flourishes upon such dramatically
different lands, and I am endlessly inspired
by the stones, the wide skies, the variety of
trees.

Do you find it difficult to balance
living in a city with your love of
nature?
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I am grateful to have a private backyard
that is planted with native trees and
flowers that invite a great variety of
birdlife. (I actually pitch a tent in the
backyard and sleep there about half the
year, so I can see the night sky through the

screen roof and hear the night visitors —
raccoons, opossums, moles tunneling right
under my ear, and sometimes owls). I’m
also a short walk to a large, forested park
with trails through the trees and along the
sea. I know I’m lucky in that way. And of
course, as I emphasize in my books, we
are always surrounded by nature, even in
much more urban places than I live — sky,
weather, plant life, celestial bodies, birds,
dragonflies, coyotes. I could go on forever.
Just a small shift in attention — walking
across the threshold of our homes and
into the world with a field trip mentality,
an attitude of exploration and natural
adventure — will allow us to see things
we’ve overlooked every day and deepen
our connection to the more-than-human
world.

What would you recommend
as the best starting point for
someone who wants to become
more rooted?

Find a place outdoors and visit that
place every day in stillness for at least
10 minutes (30 is better, and an hour is
fantastic!) through every season. The
wilder, the better, but a garden, a park,
even the base of a parking strip tree will
serve. See what is present, what grows,
what changes, what sounds you hear —
human and beyond-human. Soon, any
birds in the area will come to know that
you are not a “normal” human, but one
who is quiet, and instead of flying away
or to a higher branch or farther down
the sidewalk, they will be their natural
selves. Maybe at first you will think there
is nothing really going on at your chosen
spot, but trust me — the more you return,
the more you will see. This will take some
time, but it is so worth it, providing a
lesson that we are always, everywhere,
connected to a wilder earth.
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Interview with the author: Lyanda Lynn Haupt

Keep those reusable
shopping bags clean
Reusable shopping bags offer several advantages over plastic bags. They are sturdy, they
hold more, they can be used for years, and they can even be stylish. But they can get dirty
and do need to be cleaned. Here are some tips so you can keep your reusable shopping bags
clean:
• Wash your hands after you get home from the store and before unloading groceries.
• Wash your reusable fabric grocery bags frequently. Check to see whether the bag has
cleaning instructions and follow them. If none are provided, turn the bags inside out
before tossing them into the washing machine. Detergent and cold water will do the
trick. You can dry fabric bags on low heat or line-dry them.
• Wipe out the inside of plastic reusable or insulated bags with a damp, soapy cloth and
then wipe away any residue with a clean, damp cloth. Turn the bags inside out and
allow them to air-dry.
• Label bags for meat, produce, dairy, packaged food, and cleaning supplies. For added
food safety, place raw meat into a disposable plastic bag before putting it into a
reusable bag. Doing this will help prevent cross-contamination.
• Never use bags that you use for groceries as gym bags, diaper bags, or laundry bags.
• Put clean bags near the door or place them in your car so you’ll have them handy the
next time you head to the store.
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SEIRD Recycle and Reuse Centers
Batesville Area Recycle Center
616 John Street, Batesville
Phone: 812-801-9099
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri., 1–6 p.m.;
Sat., 8 a.m.–noon
Franklin County Recycle and
Reuse Center
9076 Landfill Road, Metamora (located off
of U.S. Highway 52, west of Brookville)
Phone: 513-239-0310
Recycle Center Hours: Mon.–Sat.,
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.
Reuse Center Hours: Tues. and Thurs.,
9 a.m.–3 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m.–noon
Jefferson County Recycle Center
6556 N. Shun Pike Road, Building #534,
Madison (inside Jefferson Proving Ground)
Phone: 812-574-4080
Hours: Mon.–Fri., 7 a.m.–3 p.m.*; 2nd and
4th Sat., 8 a.m.–noon
*The center stays open until 7 p.m. on the
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month.

Jefferson County Reuse Center
6511 N. Meridian Road (inside Jefferson
Proving Ground), Madison
Phone: 812-801-7012
Hours: Tues. and Thurs., noon–5 p.m.;
Sat., 8 a.m.–noon

Ripley County Recycle and
Reuse Center
2710 N. Hasmer Hill Road, Osgood
Phone: 812-609-4371
Recycle Center Hours: Mon., 8 a.m.–3 p.m.;
Tues. and Thurs., noon–6 p.m.;
Fri., 8 a.m.–3 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.–noon
(closed Wed. and Sun.)
Reuse Center Hours: Tues. and Thurs.,
noon–6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.–noon

Jennings County Recycle and
Reuse Center
4800 State Road 3, North Vernon (behind
county garage)
Phone: 812-352-0800
Recycle Center Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., 8 a.m.–6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
Reuse Center Hours: Wed. and Fri.,
1–6 p.m.; Sat., 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Ohio County Recycle and
Reuse Center
1432 Barbour Way, Rising Sun
Phone: 812-801-9037
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri., 1–6 p.m.;
Sat., 8 a.m.–noon

Scott County Recycle and
Reuse Center
4689 Double or Nothing Road, Scottsburg
Phone: 812-752-8474
Recycle Center Hours: Mon.–Fri.,
9 a.m.–3:45 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.–12:45 p.m.
Reuse Center Hours: Tues. and Thurs.,
9 a.m.–3 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.–noon
Switzerland County Recycle,
Building Materials Reuse Center
and Reuse Store
19 McCreary Ridge Road, East Enterprise
Phone: 812-599-3751
Recycle and Building Materials Reuse
Center Hours: Mon. and Wed., noon–6 p.m.;
Sat., 8 a.m.–noon
Reuse Store Hours: Mon. and Wed.,
noon–6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.–noon

www.seird.org
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Reuse Centers offer ultimate
shopping experience

SEIRD Reuse Centers are the perfect
way for residents to save money, natural
resources, and energy by finding new
owners for unwanted and gently used
merchandise.
Everything at our Reuse Centers is
free. You won’t find a better deal than that
anywhere! All we ask is that you use it for
your personal use and don’t resell it. Clean,
gently used merchandise in good condition
can be dropped off and obtained during the
center’s normal business hours. Clothing,
shoes, books, office supplies, videos/CDs,
knick-knacks, and non-upholstered furniture
are just a few of the items that are accepted
and available at SEIRD Reuse Centers.

Reuse Center hours and locations are
listed above and online at www.seird.org.
On our website, click on your county for
specific information and a downloadable
brochure on the Recycle and Reuse Center
nearest you.
The SEIRD Building Materials Reuse
Center in East Enterprise can accept
a variety of items, including fixtures,
windows, doors, sinks, nails, tools, building
supplies, and more. They are located at 19
McCreary Ridge Road, East Enterprise.
They are open Monday and Wednesday
from noon until 6 p.m. and Saturday from 8
a.m. until noon.

The Southeastern Indiana Recycling District (SEIRD) offers residents
recycling, reuse, and household hazardous waste disposal options
in Franklin, Jefferson, Jennings, Ohio, Ripley, Scott, and Switzerland
counties. Please visit our website at www.seird.org to learn more about
our services. As we are a public recycling district, we do not pay for
scrap metal or any other items.

Keep up to date
• Visit www.seird.org for any changes or updates to our drop-off recycling
programs or collection events.
• Like us on Facebook. We post regular updates and handy tips on the
Southeastern Indiana Recycling District Facebook page.

• Look for posters and notices in our Reuse Centers located in Franklin,
Jefferson, Jennings, Ohio, Ripley, Scott, and Switzerland counties.

We want your suggestions,
questions, and comments!
Southeastern Indiana
Recycling District
Jefferson Proving Ground
Building #534
6556 N. Shun Pike Road
Madison, IN 47250
812-574-4080

seirdinfo@gmail.com • www.seird.org

Southeastern Indiana
Recycling District
©2022 SEIRD and Eco Partners, Inc.
All rights reserved.

Please recycle after reading.

